Streaming patterns produced around endosonic files.
Acoustic microstreaming is known to be an important phenomenon associated with the use of clinically available endosonic systems. However, it has proved difficult to calibrate its pattern and effectiveness around the oscillating file. An in-vitro model system consisting of slow setting plaster was developed to demonstrate the activity of streaming around both ultrasonically and sonically activated files. For ultrasonic files, streaming occurred mainly in front of and behind the file, in contrast to the sonic file, where the plaster was disturbed evenly around it. With both types of file most activity occurred around the file tip, and became reduced towards the driver. Streaming patterns associated with the ultrasonic device were found to be dependent on the power setting of the instrument and whether the side of the file was constrained or lightly touched. The sonic device produced a large disturbance around the freely oscillating tip. Under load this streaming occurred along the whole length of the file, and was unaffected by constraint. This investigation demonstrated that streaming does occur with the instruments currently available, although it is dependent on their operating conditions. Clinical users of such equipment should be aware of the characteristic three-dimensional patterns of streaming that occur around these endosonic files, in order to maximize their efficiency.